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D
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LET'S GET BUSY
The Estancia Chamber of THE VICTORY
LOAN
Commerce is moving ahead in
good shape.
The success of
the organization is assured if a
few more boosters will come in
What shall we do with our
The- past week has been
The fly is a disagreeable
With one obligations?
wet time in the valley, and last with subscriptions.
subject, any way you take him.
Torrance county has always
1 hursday evening occurred an or two exceptions all who have
And when you come to disotner
iiood a modest one been approached have joined demonstrated her ability to
cuss his hubits, he is a disgustmeet the emergency.
compared to that of 1912, but or raised their subscriptions.
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK CONGRATUing subject.
But it is necesW e sent our quota of men.
Now, if you believe in the
withal, a flood.
LATES THE FARMER AND THE BUSINESS MAN
sary to discuss his habits in orWe over subscribed our
On Thursday there was a future of the Estancia Valley
der that people may arrive at
LOCATED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY ON THE
quota
in
you
to
be
want
found
on past issues of Liberty
and
heavy
quite
in
Estancia,
rain
a more adequate appreciation
BEST PROSPECT FOR CROPS AND FOR BUSIyou
boosters
list
of
had
Bonds.
the
revenues
estimated
ded
other
but it was much heavier west,
of the really grave problem of
NESS
EVER SEEN HERE, AND OFFERS TO EACH
in.
Do
not
come
wait
better
Shall
we
fail
now?
as follows: Leases of school northwest and southwest. Just
the fly.
Every effort was made to
AND EVERY ONE THE BENEFIT OF ITS FACIL;
on after dark Fred Ayers tele- for some one of the committee
lands,
$400,000
interest
Because our forebears did permanent
funds $25,000 ; poll phoned in that a river was to call on you, but next time have this quota materially reITIES FOR DOING BUSINESS CONSISTENT
not appreciate the gravity of taxes,
$50,000; fines and pen- coming down the lane and you are in town drop in to duced. But it seems that every
WITH SOUND BANKING.
the problem is no reason why alties, $20,000
; Forest Reserve
making a noise like a flood. A either one of the banks and part of the Great Southwest
THIS BANK HAS HAD AS ITS CHIEF INTEREST
we should shut our eyes to it.
subscription.
your
felt
clemency,
make
the
need
and
for
delinquent taxes, number of townspeople got out
The attitude of the forebears $40,000
THE UPBUILDING OF THIS TOWN AND COUNLater the committee will 'the war bills must be paid.
de- with lanterns and shovels to
Allowing
$150,000.
for
on the fly question was aptly
TRY. FOR ELEVEN YEARS AND IS TODAY IN
of
list
a
to
So
who
those
print
up
to
again
are
the
us
it's
show
is
ductions,
it
a
estimated
that see what was doing. There honest-to-Goput by a little tot, who exd
boosters of thethe patriotism and undying
BETTER
is was evidently nlenty of water
of
revenue
$3,000,000
POSITION TO BE OF ASSISTANCE TO
total
pressed surprise that some peovalley. Do not advertise your- - loyalty of Torrance county by
ITS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THAN EVER BEple make so much fuss about available with which to meet somewhere, for the roaring self as a knocker.
subscribing to the limit for the
expenses of the school year could be heard some distance.
FORE.
flies, and said, "We just let the
Your committee will be able Victory Loan.
closing June 30, 1919.
It was found, however, that to go ahead
'em bovver us."
COME
AND SEE US.
with
BEEN
QUOTA
active
the
HAS
OUR
The increase in production
Dr. Sweet, of the U. S. Pub- of all tax levies for schools for the big ditch which had been .wont ot the Lhamber as soon fixed at $50,000.00.
lic Health Department, has a period of five years is indi constructed south from the as the finances are out of the
In view of the trying ordeals i
Methodist church to the town
this to say about the fly:
bo get into the game .lust gone through it seems a
cated by the following table : limits and thence east to the way.
"In its habits the fly is proband let's all make things hum. large one, but we are game!
1914, $1,303,160.85.
railroad, was attending to the
ably the most objectionable inCommittee.
We must not fail now !
1915, $1,583,400.19, 25 per job all right. The roaring was
sect with which man comes in cent increase over previous
drive is on.
The
caused by the water running
FAREWELL RECEPTION
contact.
Do your best!
year.
over
bank
into
the
and
the
reception
The
tendered the
"The fly not only breeds in
ALL together!
1916, $1,688,379.72, 7 per
Kemp and Peterson families
filth, but it continues to fre- cent increase over previous ditch.
Over it goes.
, the
Practically
all
water
Tuesday evening at the M. E.
quent objectionable material year.
This is not the time to find
came down the street straight
great success, fault.
throughout the days of its ex
1917, $2,331,497.98, 32 per east from the Ayers places and church was a
despite the inclement weather.
istence, leaving only to invade cent increase over previous
We Won.
A. J. GREEN,
H. F. SH ELTON;
tumbled into the ditch at the About sixty were present, each
the residence of man, contam- year.
We are in the best, the bigDR. C. J. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY,
ANNIE PORTER.
Reaching
intersection.
the wearing their broadest smile, gest, the happiest country on
inate his food, and oftentimes
1918, $2,569,851.14, 10 per railroad, the water was carried
cheerfulness
determined
that
to spread disease.
earth today.
cent increase over previous south.
instead of sadness should be
"Flies may transmit disease year.
We cannot afford to hinder
ingot
Quite
bit
of
water
a
feature.
in either, of two ways. The
progress, nor to stand in the
Roughly speaking there are to the park enough to fill the the predominant
A short program had been way of Prosperity!
first method is by mechanical 1,700 teachers in the state
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
s.
surface reservoir east of prepared, and Mr. Ludwick betransference, whereby the in- holding first grade or higher old
We will pay.
the
park,
Master
Mechanic
but
ing
ceremonies"
of
"master
sect becomes contaminated certificates, 550 holding secFollowing Í3 a list of the
A FEW FAGTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
Smith of the railroad shops presided in a most pleasing men
with the parasites of
appointed in the various
ond grade certificates and 250 tells U3 their water installa- manner.
.
of disease as a con- holding third grade certifito
have charge of
localities
They are almost 8,000 in number.
tions in the park were not
Mrs. Nash rendered a num subscriptions.
sequence of frequenting filth cates or permits.
Estimating much damaged. They had ar- ber of instrumental pieces and
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOL--.
quota
and places where these agents the number of teachers at ranged
each locality
things so that "surface in addition sang a beautiful willThebe namedfor
LARS IN RESOURCES.
abound, thus carrying patho- 2,500 and the average inin a few days
genic organisms directly to creased allowance at $150, water would not do much dam solo entitled "Till We Meet and sent to the chairman.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATION-AAgain." Following Mrs. Nash
food and drink partaken of by there will have to be provided age.
Abbott, W. El
A.
Estancia
BANK EXAMINERS. There was a very heavy fall on
program the Misses Mc- - gin, L. A. Rousseau, A. Baca.
man.
funds to meet a total increase of hail extending from south to Geethe
sang
Hays
two beauti
and
"Milk, which is one of the in school maintenance of apWillard L. C. Hanlon.
THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
with the center of the ful duets, Mrs. Coombs presid
best media for the growth of proximately. $375,000 in the north
Mountainair W. R. Orme,
strip
west
of
seven
miles
about
at
the
piano.
ing
may
.bacteria,
be contaminated school year 1919-2J. J. White.
Solicits your business, large or small.
or an avMrs. McGee represented the
by flies merely through the act erage increase in the tax rate Estancia and bearing a little to
Encino R. C. Dillon, Toney
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
E.
east
it
nassed'
as
the
north.
Society
of
church
ánd
Aid
the
of feeding.
Stanton.
of a little more than one mill.
Moriarty
H. J. Fincke,
"The second method of dis- School district special levies Pace thinks he was in the cen her tribute to the worth of the
ease transmission is by inocula- are still subject to the five mill ter of it straight west of Estan- departing sisters was both ap- Geo. Woodman.
Mr. Mullen to the south propriate and touching.
Fortunately houseflies limitation but the need of cia. George
Mcintosh J. B. Bowman.
tion.
Merrifield to the
Mr. Ayers made the princi
g
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
Profvresso C. M. Pearce.
variety, school buildings will call for and
are of the
edge of pal address of the evening,
west
were
on
north
the
L. W. DeWolf.
Cedarvale
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
and therefore incapable of increase within this limit and it. The hailstones ' were very
F. T. Meadows,
Duran C. Márquez.
Albert Abbott,
spreading disease in this way. for higher levies outside the large and flattened. Composi- and after expressing regret at
Directors: Willie Elgin, .
J. N. Burton.
Tajique Willie Dow.
C. A. Burruss, Neal Jenson, C. Ortiz,
"Of the diseases which may limit to meet interest and prin- tion roofs, of which there are a the departure of two of our
most prominent business men,
Torreón J. C. Jaramillo,
be transmitted by houseflies cipal payments on bonded
good many in the country, said that should they return on Esau, B. Lopez.
the following are worthy of
by
to
pieces
pounded
the visit or for permanent resi-- :
were
Lucy Jno. McGillivray.
consideration : Typhoid fever,
hail. Generally there was not dence again the "latch string
E. C. Halderman.
Palma
diarrhoea and enteritis, cholMARRIED
much wind and no glass was would be out and beans in
A number of captured Ger
era, dysentery,
At the home of the bride's
but we hear that P. P. plenty served as a happy re man, helmets have been appor
fever, intestinal parasitic in- parents, Mr. - and Mrs. J. M. broken,
windows were all minder of the past.
Pellisero's
tioned to this county, and
fections, sleeping sickness, sur- Welch, near Rosslyn, Ken
on
one side of the
broken
After the exercises delicious these will be given to the perra, nagana.
tucky, on April 15, 1919, Miss
and the house was flood- refreshments were served by son making the highest record
"Another manner in which Anna H. Welch and Mr. E. L. house
ed with hail and rain to such the ladies, and each one pres- in bond sales.
flies disseminate infection is Cox were married.
an extent that they had to go ent pronounced the reception a
i
through the regurgitation or
The bride is known over the to his brother's to spend the decided success. One Who
DIED,
When you transact your banking business with this
vomiting of food.
It is un- state of Kentucky as one of the night. Thegrass was pound
Wa3 There.
Eoimenio Brito died at his
pleasant to consider that in- finest of girls.
banking house you become part of a growing, safe,
ed into the ground, but is said
home in Alta Vista
sects which have but recently
Right principles make us
progressive institution.
The groom is in the employ to be coming again nicely.
THE WEATHER
frequented garbage heaps, cus- of the Estancia Savings Bank
GROW WITH US.
AND
year
IN
NOW
So
been
1919
a
has
grow. COME
far
Monday there was good
Deceased was advanced in
pidors and manure piles may here as bookkeeper.
He has rainfall in Estancia, and again of excessive precipitation for year3 probably nearly seven
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
be guests at our tables, but it is spent the past twelve years in on Tuesday, with considerable this country. We have no ofall the more disgusting to con- the valley, where he has made hail, though the hailstones ficial record at Estancia for ty years of age.
Mineral services were held
sider that the very material of many friends.
luesdays the seasonal snowfall previous in the Estancia Catholic church FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
were not large.
which they have partaken
very
After a pleasant visit with rain came mostly at one time, to January 1st, but it was
Wednesday, and the remains
disshould be subsequently
Mr. Cox's brother, A. B. Cox, and
brought more water heavy.
were buried in the Estancia
food
own
and
over
our
tributed
OF ESTANCIA
at Wilhurst, Kentucky, Mr. through town than on the preThe total orecipitation at
then received into our system: and Mrs. Cox arrived here vious Thursday evening. There Estancia since the first of the cemetery.
The number of such vomited Thursday morning, April 24th, was a little overflow of the year was 5.15 inches 5. 5 Lamps at Waggener's.
spots deposited by well-fe- d
and will be at home two miles ditch at the Methodist church inches of it in Aonl un to noon
house flies may be enormous, west of Estancia.
corner, but aside from this the of the 30th.
frequently rising to a hundred
In April there was .85 on
Their many friends wish the ditch carried all the water
or more a day."
happy couple many years of around.
the 8th. .50 on the 9th. .30 on
But someone may say, "I prosperous and happy married
the 10th. .33 on the 24th, .25
can't SDend all my time chasing life.
.16 on the 26th,
YE OLD FASHIONED SING on the 25th,
flies. What am I to do?"
.42 on the 28th, and .44 on the
Wed
Theatre,
At Pastime
And another will say, "I can't
was
29th. The preciüitation
SINGING CONVENTION
nesday, May 7th.
afford all this expensive tommore at other points in
mrch
The Torrance County Sing
Opening Selection.
foolery to fight flies."
the valley than at Estancia.
ing Convention will meet with
"Auld Lang Syne."
We will tell you of a remedy the Estancia class
Farm work is now waiting
Sun
4th
the
Girls.
School
High
that will mitigate the fly day in May, which will be the Chorus,
muddy fields.
on
Solo, Beatrice McGee.
nuisance to an amazing extent, 25th. Everybody is invited to
night temoerature went
The
Solo, Mrs. Sawey.
If you are suffering from that languid, tired feeling which
and doesn't cost a cent just a come and help carry the good
below freezing on the 2nd, 3rd,
and
Clyde
Everitt
Duet,
15th,
11th,
little trouble.
10th,
9th.
4th,
work on; H. C. Jones, Pres.Hine.
First, get the fact fixed in
16th, 17th. 18th, the lowest re
sometimes attacks people this time o' year, come and look
Solo, Pauline Hues.
your mind that, as Dr. Sweet
corded being 24 on the 16th.
oil stoves at
New
Perfection
Solo, Mr. Kelly.
says, flies breed in filth.
The highest. night tempera
Waggener's.
through our store. The big stock of bright, new,
Reading, Cornne Williams. ture recorded was 47 on the
In a town like Estancia
Sherwood.
Max
Solo,
three-fourtof the flies breed
22nd.
Solo. Leona Davis.
it is probable that most of the
and stylish goods will arouse your interest to such a
in nrivv boxes.
The lowest dayit temperature
and
Sawey
i.1
Mrs.
Duet,
Piano
flies
manure
bred
in
are
fixed
the
fact
set
another
Now
was 3o on tne em, ana me
in vour mind, namely : Flies around the barn and sheds. Mrs. McBride.
highest 82 on the 21st and
pitch that you will find yourself full of energy and enthuNash.
Mrs.
Solo,
abhor any dry, powdery sub Here again it is merely a mat
was 60 or above on
22nd.
It
ter of work not of money Solo, Mr. Ludwick.
stance.
the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th
siasm your spring fever entirely gone. If you will let
Recitation, Mrs. Parrett.
cost to get rid of the flies.
those
of
one
take
Therefore,
to 25th inclusive. 27th, 28th
Erickson.
Mr.
Solo,
up,
Keep
cleaned
manure
the
lard buckets that abound in
and 29th.
Solo,.Milo Sherwood.
us sell you an outfit of stylish spring toggery you will not
this country, fill it- with dry placed in piles and covered
The last day of the month
Quartette.
Mixed
wood or coal ashes and set it with dirt. Manure handled in
is not included in
(yesterday)
Duet, Beatrice McGee and this record.
will be glad
well.
well, but
in the closet. Deposit the toilet this way is worth twice as
only
Hays.
Nannie
when
place,"
as
and
much
for
fertilizer
paper in another
$20.00 REWARD
the contents of the box neglected. By doing this and Solo, Nannie Hays.
Reading, Mona Bush.
to show you.
Strayed or stolen, small
covered with dry ashes. Re treating the privy as before
Solo. Mrs. Coombs.
mule, nearly black,
work
horse
country
place
flies
suggested,
any
place
for
breeding
a
suit
Duet. Mrs. F. L. Mason and with gear marks on him.
is entirely abolished' if your can be almost free of flies.
Rayborn.
Miss
When he disaooeared on April
a
Now, we have devoted
work is thoroughly done. Dis
Closing Number.
20th, much of the hair was
posing of the paper otherwise good deal of space to flies, but
off his neck. Branded
rubbed
you
money
is
box
if
in
worth
the
it
the
it
dropping
by
than
shoulder, but brand
right
never
on
your
but
hat
Forget
it,
reason
this
advantage
and
take
of
the
is iitiDortant. for
For his retrades too dim to read.
that Daper prevents thorough- is an end of the subject for this forcret that Waggoner
furniture for anything he can turn to my place 8 miles north
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
lv coverincr the other matter season.
get in his house, eat or drag and 4 miles west of Estancia I
with ashes.
Ligon.
will pay $20.00. W. II.
off.
Churns at Waggener's.
Around a country dwelling

SI

T THE FLY!

SCHOOL REVENUES
AND EXPENDITURES
According to figures compiled by the Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico, the
state will raise for school purposes upon the 1918iax levies
a total of $2,569,851.14 distributed as follows :
State tax $186,507.32: coun
ty taxes, $1,989,020.26 ; school
district special taxes, $394,-323.5To this should be ad

QUITE A FLOOD

Planting Time

6.

Real Estate Loans Negotiated

Estancia Savings Bank
DIR6TORS:

micro-organiz-

L

0,

non-bitin-

para-typho-

AGrowing

id

nDusmess

.

URE CURE

up-to-d-

1

ate

1

-

.

FEEL

LOOK

We

Estancia Lumber Co.

Gllmi'

service as we could," fh the way of
axes at Wag- prayers and hymns, and put H away in gener's.
a hole near the barracks. There was
so much of It that a single death
FROM MRS. KING
passed unnoticed.
One morning the German sentries
Roswell, N. M.,
enme to our barracks they never
April 22, 1919,
came singly and told us that an offi
cer was going to review the prisoners Estancia News-Heraland ordered us to muster up, which we
Dear Editor: Just received
did, I was the last man out of the barracks nnd on nccount of my wounds I your good paper of 17 inst. on
yesterday's mail.
was slower than the rest.
You understand I had hnd no medical
It seems so odd to read of
r
ban- the snow and cold wind up
treatment except
dages and water: my wounds hnd been there, from the correspondLeft-hand-

d,

crepe-pape-

l

Albert

EX.GUNNER AMD CHIEF PETT
MEMBER OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET. FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSAP.D
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE
SCflBritf, Hll ty My and Brim Ck. Thmh Spt) Annwn Wrt
GtM.cficwAdunScna

Zj?'

American in the camp,

SYNOPSIS.

soon after he is honorably discharged
rom the navy and he sails for Frunce
with a determination to enlist.

Joins the Foreign
CHAPTER Ill-- He
Legion and Is assigned to the dreadnaugnt
Ciissard where his marksmanship wins
him high honors.
CHAPTER IV Depew Is detached from
Ills ship and sent with a regiment of the
Legion to Flanders where he Boon finds
himself in the front lino trenches.

the Australian

CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the
top" and "gets" his first German in a bay
onet fight.

CHAPTER

VHI-S- ent

sen-Ice-

.

Those two nnd myself were the only
Americans I knew of In this prison
camp whether In Canadian,' AustraThe other
lian or French service.
two had been captured In uniform, so
there was no chance of their being
released.
Dulmen was very near the Dutch
border and as it was quite easy to get
out of the camp attempts at escape
were frequent. Most of those who ran

Is detailed to the arCHAPTER V-- Ho
tillery and makes the acquaintance of the
that
"6's , the wonderful French guns many
have saved the day for the allies on
a battklield. Before seeing any action, he
Is ordered back to his regiment in the
front line trenches.

company takes part
CHAPTER VII-- Hls
In another raidon the German trenches
and shortly afterward assists in stopping
a fierce charge ot the Huns, who are
mowed down as they cross No Man'

was a bar-

there, ns well as the Rnston man In the
Cnnmllnn service, but he had been
too sick to look us up, nnd In fnct.Uiil
not care what happened, he was so
miserable. lie had been wounded several times, and died In a day or two.
I never knew how he came to be In

great war starts

II--The

r

ber nnmrd Stliuson, from one of the
Western states. Ho liad heard I wn?

CHArTEU I Albert N. Depew, author
of the story, enlists In the United States
navy, serving tour years and attaining
tiio rank ot chief petty officer, first-clas- s
gunner.
CHAPTER

ne

--

'

to Dlxmude with
a Zeppelin

dispatches, Depew is caught in
raid, out escapes unnuru

is Bhot through the
CHAPTER IX-- He
thish in a Drusn witn me wrumu
Is sent to a hospital, where he quickly
recovers.

nulWTT Y Drilrrnil hack tft seft duty.
Depew rejoins the Cassard, which makes
several trips to the Dardanelles as a convoy. The Cassard is almost battered to
pieces by the Turaisn Datieries.
CHAPTER XI The Cassard takes part

in many hot engagements m m
Gallipoli campaign.

meuiur-abl-

CHAPTER XII Depew is a member of
"a landing parly wnicn sees uerce uguuui.
in the trenches at uaiupou.
nrT.nn-PYTTTAftr Iin UnSUCCeSSfUl
Depew tries to rescue two
wSSnded men in No Man's Land, but both
.
uv
die betore ne can
VTU TloMir IWinR the CTOlX
Tt ,
through
de Guerre- for bravery in Posing
aid to
. lorriiii- artillery fire to summon
post.
advanced
an
In
his comrades
his, twelfth trip to
r,n.
the Dardanelles, he is wounded in a naval
ana. after recovering in
li.i n;t!il (it Hresr. he is discharged
from
.service and Balls for New York on the

i

rcu

Kl'V.irier

Givryte.

CHAPTER

TarrowiiaU',

De- -

survived, is taken aboard
to the

which was captured later by
Depew and other prisoners

the
suffer terrible hardships until they arrive
in uermany.
Mocvvc,

CHAPTER XVIII-- At Swlnemunde, they
are placed in a prison camp where they
suffer terribly from cold, hunger and mis
treatment at tne nanas oí me guaras.
prisoners ure
CHAPTER XIX-T- he
transferred to Neustrclitz, but get no better treatment there than at Swlnemunde.
Chapter XX After several weeks at
Neustrclitz,
they are transferred once
more to Dulmen, Westphalia, experiencing
more or me same orann or. uurman Ivui-tuwhile making the journey.

'

'

i.'.zzt cf Thsse Who Ran Away Were

Brought Back.

Ge0rec is
...Tj,;ornider
Moewe.

Ci';!

i

One tiny while I was in his barracks
an Englishman stepped out of the door
for some reason or other, and though
he did not say a word to Fritz, In two
minutes he was dead, in cold blood.
We never knew why they killed him.
At Swincmunde and Neustrelitz,
must admit that the Germans had us
pretty badly buffaloed, but at Dulmen
the prisoners were entirely different
Dulmen was the receiving camp for
the whole western front, nnd the pris
oners there got to be pretty tough
eggs, as far as Fritz was concerned,
before they hnd been In camp many
diiys. They thought nothing of pick
ing a fight with a sentry and giving
him a good battle, even though he was
armed with rifle and bayonet.
We
soon learned that unless his pals are
around a German will not stand by his
arguments with his fists. In other
w ords, If he can outtalk you, he will
boat you up, but If he cannot, it is a
case of "Here comes Ileinie going
back."
The Russian prisoners at Dulmen
were certainly a miserable looking
bunch. They spent most of their time
wandering around the Russian barracks, hunting for rotten potato peel
ings and other garbage, which they
would eat.
When they saw Fritz
throw out his swill, they would dive
right through the barbed wire one
after another, and their hands and
face nnd clothes were always torn
from It. It was unhealthy to stand
between the Russians and their garbage prey they were so speedy that
nothing stopped them.
One morning, just after barley-co- f
fee time, I came out of the barracks
and saw on Australian arguing with
.the sentry. I was not only curious,
but anxious to be a good citizen, as
they say, so I went up and slung an
ear at them. The Australian had osUed
Fritz what hnd been done with the
flag that the Huns were going to fly
from the Eiffel tower In Paris.
That was too deep for Fritz, so the
Australian answered it himself. "Don't
you know, Fritz? Well, we have no
blankets, you know."
Still the serrtry did not get it So
the Australian carefully explained to
ine so that Fritz could hear that trie
Germans had no blankets and were
using the flag to "wrap their cold feet
In.
This started a fight, of course the
German Idea of a fight, that is. The
sentry, being a very brave man for a
German, blew his whistle very loudly,
nnd sentries came from all directions.
So we beat it to the Australian's bar-raek-sj
and there I. found the second

opened by swimming from the Georglc
to the Moewe and they had beeu put
In terrible shape In the coal bunkers.
On account of the poor food nnd Inck
of treatment they hnd not even started
to heal. Incidentally, the only cloth
bandages that any of ns hnd were what
we would tear from our clotlies and I
hnve seen men pick up nn old dirty
rag that someone else had had around
his wound for a lon-- t time and bnudago
his own wounds with It.
So It was all I could do to drag myself along. The officer noticed that I
was out of line and immediately asked
my name and nationality.
When ho
henrd "American" he could not say
enough things about us nnd called me
all the swine names he could think of.
I wns pretty thin at this time nnd
getMng thinner, so I figured I might
Just us well have It out before I
starved. Besides, I thought, he ought
to know that we arc not used to being
bawled out by German swine In this
country.
So I told htm so. And I said that he
should not bawl Americans out, because America wns neutral. Ho then
su Id that as America supplied food and
munitions to the allies she was no better than the rest.
Then I said : "Do you remember the
,
Poutschland?
When she entered Bnl-- t
lmero and New London she got all the
enrr-she wanted, didn't 3heJ"
,
"Yes."
'Well, If you send over your mcr-ohm- it
marine they will get the same."
i'nr that answer he gave me ten days
In the guardhouse.
He did not like to
bo reminded that their merchant ma
rine had to dive under to keep awny
from the Limeys.
I admit I was pretty flip to this
but who would not be when a
.slick German swine officer bawled him
out?
It was while I was In the guardhouse
that Mr. Gerard, the American ambassador, visited the camp. He camo to
this camp about every six months, as
rule. Even In the German prison
ctm; the men hnd somehow got Infor-ru- n
inn about Mr. Gerard's efforts to
Improve the terrible surroundings In
'vhtrh the men lived. Some of the men
nt Pulmen hnd been confined In various other camps and they told me that
lien Mr. Gerard visited these camps
"11 that the men did for a week or so
wns to talk about his visit

iwr.y were brought back, though.

The
easy on those who
r'ci to run away that I almost thought
hry were encouraging them.
One
tap was doing his ten' days in the
"en: hrvíí.e for the sixth time while
that Is, ho had Just about
i r ni there
completed Iiig penou 01 netenv.on. m
claimed that the sixth time he hac
really got rcross the border and wo!
arrested i:i a little town by the Dutch
authorities and turned over to the Germans. That Is ng::!nst the law in
most countries, hut he. swore It was the
truth. I inn not so sure, myself.' He
got away f ir the seventh time while
I was at Dulmen f ml was not returned.
Ten days in the guardhouse is not
such n lidit punishment after nil, because water three times a day is all
the prisoner received during that time,
but it is pretty mild compared to soma
of the things the Ilmis do.
Oiie morning I thought for sure 1
was going cr.fiird. I was
fed up
on the whole business and sick of doing nothing but suffer. So I strolled
along, sticking my head into barracks
doors, sometimes trying to have a talk,
other times trying to pick n fight. It
was all one to me : I just wanted something to do. I found what I wanted,
all right.
I had quite a talk with a sentry In
front of a barracks. It must have
lasted three-quarteof an hour. He
did not know what I was calling him,
and I did
know what he was call
lng me. I coflld hnve handled hlra all
right, but another sentry came up on
my blind side and grabbed me nnd the
talk was over.
They dragged me to the commander
of the camp and he Instructed them to
give me a bath. So they took me to
the bathhouse, where I was stripped
and lashed. All the time they were
whipping me I was thinking what a
joke it was on me, because I had been
looking for excitement nnd had got
more than I wantetl, so I laughed and
the Huns thought I was crazy sure.
I was dumped into a vat of hot water
and at the same time my clothes were
given a 'boiling, which was good for
them.
Then I was forced Into my wet
clothes and marched back to the barracks.
This bath and the stroll
through the snow in wet clothes Just
about did for me. Nowndnys, when I
sit In a draft for a second nnd catch
cold, I wonder that I am still alive to
catch it. Having gone through Dlxmude nnd the Dardanelles nnd the
sinking of the Georglc and four German prison camps and a few other
things I shall probably trip over a
hole In a church carpet and break my
neck. That would be my luck.
There were all the diseases you can
think of In this camp, Including black
cholera and typhus and somebody was
always dying. We had to make coffins
from any wood we could find. So it
was not long before we were using the
dividing boards from our bunks, pieces
of flooring and, In fact, the walls of
the barracks. The officers were quartered in corrugated iron barracks, so
they had to borrow wood from us for
their coffins. We would make the box
and put the body In it, giveit asmuch

Vrnians were

?,o

jst

and what he hnd snld to them. Wo
knew Mr. Gerard had got the Germans
to make conditions better In some of
s
In Germany and
the worst
the men were alwnys glad when he

ence, while the weather here
for the last two months has
been
day,
hail,
few

so spring like.

Only one

the 7th, we got a little
sleet and snow for just a
minutes, ending with a
hard rain for some minutes,
and ice that night is all the
cold to speak of this month. It
damaged a few apple blooms,
and aside from that did no

damage.
We have good prospects for all round heavy fruit
crop, the best since 1916.
Though the peaches are
larsre as beans now, the or chards are white with, apple
blooms. Our orchardists have
their smudge pots full, all
ready at any time to set them
to burning.
Spraying is the order of the
day now to kill the enemy of
the fruit. While that kills the
pest for the orchard man it
kills a great many honey bees
for the bee man.
People
You talk of cold.
here have laid aside their win
ter clothes, ride ever so far
without wraps of any kind.
We are having early vegeta
bles.
There was another big pa

rade yesterday for the return

ing soldiers and Liberty Loan
Last, but not least, by any
means, is the closing of the re
vival at the First Baptist
bap
church, with twenty-tw- o
tized, fifteen by letter; one
receivéd in
hundred fifty-si- x
last ten months.
What has happened to our
BaDtist people up there.'
scarcely ever see anything
from them. While I have writ
ten to several since leaving Es

tancia, not .one has answered
Have they frozen, Aid and
Missionary Society with all the
rest? Would like to see some
thing in the paper from some
of them if they have survived
this past winter.
I attended our Sunday school
in the country last Sunday.
MRS. NANCY KING

stand English and cannot read
it. I cannot write French, so
let it go at that. I can read it
pretty well.
If I get my leave to Paris
and Verdun it will cost me
$25 or $30 I guess, but it will
be worth while to get up to the
old battlefield and the Hinden-bur- g
line and Chateau Thierry
and Argonne Forest, and we
also get a seven day pass to
Nice with all expenses, which I
do not want to miss, and down
on the Mediterranean Sea and
in the Alps Mountains
and
Italy, but I don't think I will
miss my boat to get to see them
should we be so luéky as to be
numbered in the 340,000 that
are to sail in April. The paper
last night said there were 340,-00- 0
soldiers to sail for U. S. A.
in April, so we may be included
in them, but can never tell.
Up to March 21st there has
been 500,000 sailed for United
States, which is just
of the men in the A. E. F so
there are 1.500,000 yet to sail.
mere is no telling when we
will hit the water, but I am
faring as well as I did at home.
I hav a good room, plenty to
eat, and a nice feather bed. I
have my feet in a charcoal
foot warmer now, and the old
man's daughter does my washing and will not take any money, so as long as you are getting along O. K. I am perfectly satisfied to take it easy.
All I do is to doctor the
mules and there is never anyone-four- th

,

thing the matter with them so
I am at ease most of the time.
Tell Bob we have no reveille or
retreat. I generally eat breakfast about 7:30, a couple of
eggs fried, toast and butter,
jam, bacon, rice and coffee.
The rest of the time I loaf
around learning French or riding. I have a saddle mule now,
but it has been snowing for
the last few days so have not
been out. We had about two
weeks of as pretty weather as
you ever saw, but it is pretty
bad at present. We turned in
all the horses today and have
about 300 mules at present.
Looks as though we were going
to take a bunch home with us,
but can never tell for we are in
the army now.
I often wonder how I will
feel in civilian life again. Here
we have no worry or anything
to do or think about. .We are
sure of three good meals a day,
a place to sleep and clothes,
and when any of them get
worn a little just turn them in
and get new ones, all the same
styles.
Shoes the same way,
just tell your number and they
hand you a new pair, and when
pay day comes, which is every
month, all you have to do is
walk in and get it.
We get

same style that they work at
Santa Rita. '
About two miles over the
hill in Luxembourg are two
nice little towns, and it is only
about six miles to Esch, the
second largest city in Luxembourg.
Luxembourg is quite a contrast to France, all the industries are going full blast, and
the .people seem to be very
prosperous. It is a rich little
country, and I guess the war
has made them richer. It is a
very fertile country and also
full of mines, mostly iron.
They have liberty days once
in a while, when you can go to
the city of Luxembourg. I am
very anxious to go and see all
the old castles.
A funny thing about this
place is that the people here

and the

people on the other side of the
hill sprechen-sie-DeutscBut
quite a few of the boys can
speak German, so we can get
along with them better than
we can with the French.
We are in the army of occu
pation now, and expect to
move up on the Rhine before
long, so don't know if we will
ever get back to the States or
not.
We had about six inches of
snow in the last week, and it
has been quite cold lately.
i don t believe 1 told you
about my trip up to "Dead- Man's-Hil- l"
I took some time
ago. It is about six miles
north of Verdun, and the
worst scarred place I have
seen in all my travels. I went
to the foot of
and through the crown
prinz tunnel, about a mile in
length, that the Germans dug
through the hill because the
Allies could shoot up all their
h.

"Dead-Mans-Hil-

supplies that
bring over it.

l"

they tried to

I came back
over the hill. It was just like
an enormous grater; there was
hardly any place to walk be
tween the shell craters. I saw
thousands of them that were
about ten feet or more, in di
ameter and from six to ten feet
deep, and so close together
that there was just a peak be
tween them. It would take a
tight rooe walker to navigate
some places. There was all
kinds of wrecked war ma
terial, some of it was buried by
shell fire, German and French
rifles scattered everywhere.
I saw thousands of shoes
and boots that still had feet in
The flesh does not
them.
seem to decay in the leather, it
just dries up. The rest of the
body decays and most of the
A
bones had disappeared.
friend of mine and I were ex
amining "a poor old Boche
when two Red Cross nurses
came along and gave us a lec
ture about catching diseases
monkeying around dead men,
and said we ought to have
someone to look after us. so
my friend suggested that they
might look after us. Thuy
looked kind of funny, but said
they had rather look after a
well man than to have to nurse
him when he was sick, so they
kept watch on us till we got
We fin
back to St. Mihiel.
ished looking over "DeadMans-Hi- ll
and then took in
Hill 324, and it looked about
the ame. We could see hills
for several miles and they all
looked the same. One of the
nurses said that they all looked
like they had all had a bad
case of smallpox.
I think I will get a pass to
Paris in a week or two. My
application has gone to headquarters and ought to be back
soon.
I am going to get a
camera and a big bunch of
film when I go and take some
good pictures and have them
developed when I get back to

came around. They felt they had something better to look forward to and
some relief from the awful misery.
SOLDIER LETTERS
Mr. Gerard was passing through the
French barracks and a man I knew
there told him there was nn American
there. The Germans did not wnnt htm
New York City,
to see me, but he put up nn argument
April 18, 1819.
with the commanding officer nnd they
finally said he could Interview me. I
candles,
kerosene,
You couldn't imagine what tobacco,
never wns so glad to see anyone as a good time I'm having.
candy, soap, paper, envelopes
I wns to see him. The picture Is still
New York is just my size. and ink issued, also lead penwith me of him coming In the door.
foolish about so much cils, so there is nothing in the
I'm
We talked for about an hour nnd a
good
times. The people treat world to think about. The cap
half, I guess, and then lie got up to
top kick and section leaders
go and he said I would hear from him us wonderfully good.
do that. If a horse gets sick I
in about three weeks. Just think what
They give us everything, and
give
him a dose ot medicine
good news that was to mel
go
so
places
to
and
so manv
or bandage him up, or if he is
They let me out of the guardhouse
and I celebrated by doing all the dam- much to see.
too bad I send him in to headage to German sentries that I could
When our ship came up the quarters to the lieutenant vet
do. The men In the camps went wild river we were met by a ferry
erinary, so that is the end of
when they learned that Ambassador boat loaded with young ladies,
my
troubles.
Gerard was there, for they said he was and their band was playing
I hunted wild boars and deer
the only man In Germany they could "There's no place like home
a good deal but they are pret
tell their troubles to. The reason wns
us swell.
ty wild here, although we had
that he was strong for the men, no And they treated
on
trip
We had a dreadful
matter what nationality, nnd put his
deer meat until we got tired of
heart Into the work. I nm one of the water, stormy nine days, it, also wild boar meat, but it is
those who cannot say enough good and most of us were sick. The
certainly fine. One of the boys
things nbout him. Like mnny others, old U. S. A. looks like a little
killed a hog and it was so
if It had not been for Mr. Gerard I heaven to me.
We will have large we had to take a horse
would be kaput by now.
dandy trip to California and out and drag it in.
A few days after this I was slow a
We may be here
again as we were marching to the then home.
My friend Smith from Ala
But
bread house and the guard nt the door for a week or ten days.
got a discharge over a
bama
plenty
of
tripped me. When I fell I hurt my this is a good place,
ago but have not heard
month
wounds, which made me hot Now I good things to eat, and a good
irom him yet, but guess 1 will
had decided, on thinking It over, thnt place to sleep.
hear from him soon. He said
the best thing to do wns to be good,
I do hope all are well at he would also write you when
since I was expecting to be released,
I'm feeling superfine, he got home.
nnd I thought it would be tough luck home.
I just eat and
to be killed just before I wns to be "'tis great."
I think we will leave here
released. But I had been In the Amer- sleep and have good ' times,
about
the first of April. We
navy
ican
and nny gnrby of the U. S. A. nothing else to do.
have finished all the wood and the States.
would have done what I did. It must
writing
my
in
is
first
This
are just laying around eating
be the training we get, for when a
DEAN MAXWELL.
dirty trick is pulled off on us we get nine months, J mean witn a and sleemng and feeding and
If you can read it you watering the mules.
very nervous around the hands nnd are pen.
MORIARTY
can beat me.
not alwnys able to control them.
you get my post cards, Special Correspondence.
Did
So I went for the sentry and walWell, I'll be home with you
handkerchief and the The hail of last Thursday
loped him in the Jaw. Then I received pretty soon, then I'll tell you the
i put in some silver did much damage in Moriarty
coins:
his bayonet through the fleshy part of
kids
papa
and the
lots. Tell
They were under the
francs.
the forearm. Most bayonet wounds
everybody my flap, so I guess you will find in the way of breaking window
that we got were In the nrm. But hello, and give
panes. Eleven large windows
This will be all them.
those arms Were In front of our faces best wishes.
in the block on the- north side
now.
for
at the time. The sentries did not aim
We are having fine weather of Center Ave. were broken,
for our arms, you can bet on that. A
J. P. MADOLE.'
now, trees are budding out and besides a number of windows
wound of the kind I got would be nothing more thnn a whKe streak If proplots of flowers are blooming in in residences.
March 16, 1919.
.
erly attended to, but I received absowoods.
Sunshine is what we want
the
lutely no attention for it nnd It was
Just a line tonight. We are
now.
HARVEY STEELE.
a long time In healing. At that, I was still at Courroy, but think we
Joseph L. Beck, brother of
lucky; another bayonet stroke Just will finish about the 25th of
grazed my stomach.
France, T. W. Beck, arrived Tuesday
this month, so I guess we will Hussigny-Godbraug- e,
to
relatives
Mr.
I had been nt Dulmen for three go
back to Marey and from
April 2, 1919. Beckvisitarrived fromhere.France
weeks when we were transferred to
,
do
where.
not
know
We have moved again so I about a month ago.
Brandenburg, Havel, which is known there I
I am doing veterinary work am a little behind time with
ns "the hell-hol- e
of Gertnnny" to the
Mrs. Judson Smith of Raton
prisoners.
It certainly ,1s not too altogether now and like it fine. this letter. We are in about a visited
this week with Mrs. H.
strong a name for It, either.
my
I am just about well of
mile of the Luxembourg bor
Fincke.
On the way we changed trains nt bruise, but was laid up for der now, in territory that has
Mrs. J. F. Coats is home for
Osnabruck and from the station plat- about twenty days.
been occupied by the Germans
form I sow German soldiers open up
from Albuquerque.
a
week
The town has
I am enclosing a letter from since 1914.
with machine guns nn the women and
Two more weeks of school
my frenen mammy i stayed two names now, the first name
children who were rioting for food.
in Moriarty.
(Continued

Waggener

ture.

next week.)

buys old furni- -

way from Ft. Smith, Arkansas,
to Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Gilbert
moved into the Hayward house
this week, as Mr: and Mrs. J.
M. Smith are expected home
in several weeks.
Mrs. J. C. Willingham and
C. E. Willingham of Wichita,
Kansas, spent a week with
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Clay Kinsell.
The Willing-ham- s
are enroute to California.
FAIRVIEW
Special Correspondence.

Messrs. Vernon and Frank
Block, who have been living in
Arizona for several years,
have moved back to this community and will farm this year.
Mr. Bomar has leased the H.,
C. Lacy farm and is putting in
a crop.
Mrs. J. B. C. Harris closed
her school at Fairview last Friday.
Mrs. V. W. Lane and Mrs. A.
J. Vestal returned" from Hot
Springs after an eight weeks
stay, much improved in health.
A movement is on foot to
consolidate the Fairview and
New Home school districts and
create a high school, bond the
district and have conveyances
for the children to and from
school.
We are glad to note the
street improvements in Estancia. Why not go it one better
and put down a public well.
The farmers would appreciate
a watering place for their
teams. A day's drive without
water at noon is hard on a

team.

Misses Annie Rayborn and
Cora Block of Estancia were
visiting homefolks Sunday.
A fine rain last Thursday.

Hack for sale,
gener.

MESTINITO
Special Correspondence.
More
More rain !

worked

the

'

rain
Isn't this grand? It certainly
looks good to the farmers, but
the Manzano Draw is flowing
more rapidly than ever. It is
impossible for cars to cross it.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingle and
mother were guests at the
!

'

home Sunday

afterBowden
noon and reported that Jim
Bowden is improving.
Ernest Green and Xelpho
Tuttle motored out to the McDonald ranch Sunday evening,
though it was muddy.
We had a nice crowd out
Everyone
to the pie supper.
reported a good time and there
was abundance of pies.
Our school was out Friday,

and our teacher Miss Marriott
expects to depart Saturday for
We
her home in Oklahoma.
are sorry to have her go but

hope she will be back soon.
S. W. Hodgson will return to
his work on the railroad this
week.
Mrs. Jim Ingle and son and
daughter visited McDonalds
Sunday.
Mr. McRride and family
moved a mile north in order
that Mr. McBride will be closer
to his work.
Our Sunday school is still
improving but would like to
see more of the neighbors and
friends out.
Georgia
Marriott
visited
Dellingers Monday and Tues
day.
Misses Myrtle and Gladvs
McDonald took supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Tuesday
evening.
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LIMBS ASLEEP
And Was

Weak and
lervous, Says Florida Lady.
Five Bordes of Cardni
Made Her Well
Ron-Dow- n,

Kathleen. Fla.
of this place, says: "After the birth
of my last child... T en
and weakened.
that I COUld h&rñW
alL
I was so awfullr runnm t.
I could scarcely endure i
..noise.
Hy condition, was getting
worse all the time... v
I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be in
.
,i
h
serious condition fr
felt so badly
and was so nervous
I could
hardlyllva My husb weak
d asked Dr.
about in? tiiiin
tt.
....t
said, 'It's a good medida and
e6C;.
for that trouble', so ho mf
tics... After about the second bottle I
felt greatly Improved... befor
it my limbs and hands and taktog
ams
WOUld go to fileim.
Aft..
however, this poor circulation dissS
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iMr BtrenEth
tack to
health. After the use of about 5
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fed safe In gMnir Cardni
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forming
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with at .Villiers La Due for is the French name and the
Mrs. Stilles, mother of Mrs
three months. It is all in second is the one the Germans
Sam Bass, stopped off for sev- - irrr;:,7x-ianaFrench. I have never written gave it.
her since I made her my last There is a big iron mine eral weeks to visit her dauirh- -' ? goodne,pcardui
you
ter and family, while on her """
visit, for she does not under--.
is
on

here that

See Wag- -

i
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written, temwr
has done them

"
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TO OUR FRIENDS
HND PATRONS
On and after Feb. 1st we will be compelled to
put our business on a cash basis. As many of
you know it is not our desire to do this, but the
people we buy from demand cash for everything.
So if we continue in the business we must also
have the cash.

Fresh vegetables ' Saturday
J. F. Lasater made a short
SILVERTON
we hear Mrs. E. Pace has one
at Burruss store.
visit here last Friday.
Special Correspondence.
hundred.
"Did you get any hail?"
Mrs. Oren is selling thirty
A. J. Green left last ThursSecond- - hand toothpicks That
was the question you dozen eggs a week but is not
day for a business trip to wanted at Waggener's.
heard from every group of peo- setting many hens. Has too
Bowling Green, Missouri.
The Valley Auto Co. got in a ple you passed as you went much Leghorn blood for set
Mrs. Charles Easley of Santa carload of Fords Monday.
down the street Saturday This ting purposes.
Fe expects to make her home
part of our neighborhood esThe stork visited at Will
Mrs. Ed Roberson returned caped but
in Albuquerque with her son.
several farther east Hill's several days ago and left
last Friday from a trip to Al- felt the effect
Albuquerque Herald.
of the storm.
a little girl.
buquerque.
The Merrifields were loadLeo May made a short visit
For sale, a good young work
You can get Red Seal fjour ing roofing in the car Saturday home this week.
team, grain fed. Also 1 Jersey
,
cow, now fresh, good milker. every day in the week except like they were preparing to
Mrs.
quite
sick
Allard was
build. The hail completely
Phone 50 53. G. W. Felton. Sunday at Burruss' store.
one night last week. She exruined
roof
on
the
large
their
Albugo
to
S. E. Kemp will
Some fresh milk cows for
and it had to be recov- pects to go to Albuquerque
week, to go to barn
sale, Holstein
and Jersey querque next Putney
ered.
Several large windows soon to consult a specialist.
wholesale
grades. Also want to buy a work for the
in their dwelling
were
broken
The
few pigs.
A. Z. Proctor. house as city salesman.
and
water
in puddles in MAN WANTED TO SELL GROstood
go
family will
later.
Móriarty.
the rooms. Mr. Massey had CERIES. SELLING EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY.
Mrs. Cleofes Romero re several windows broken and
For sale, a
saddle
One of World's largest Grocers,
stallion, well gaited, regis- turned last Friday from her the roof damaged. The storm
some little damage at W. (Capital over $1,000,000.00) wants
tered, about 16 hands, foaled California trip. She says shea did
H. Chandler's.
sights
had
in
and
all
took
the
ambitious man in this locality to
1910, will serve genets. Terms.
dwelling sell direct to consumer nationally
Mr.
Pellissern's
J. S. Clack, Tajique, N. M. fine tirrie.
known brand of groceries, teas, cofMrs. Joe Silva was adjudged roof was completely destroyed.
A. W. Shartzer was here on
He and his wile were com- fees, spices, paieits, oils, stock foods,
at
in
Car
court
district
insane
business Tuesday. He stopped
pelled to go visiting for the etc. Big line, easy sales. Values
over on the way to his ranch rizozo Tuesday.. Sheriff Baca night.
beat any competition.
Earn big
Las
Vegas,
to
took
going
her
in the southern part of the
New Home and Blaney peo- money. No experience or capital reby way of Willard yesterday.
high-cla-
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DR. J. H. WIGGINS
physician and Surgeon

county from Albuquerque.

he was found working on a
The Estancia Lumber Co. ranch in the southeast part of
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- got
in four cars of alfalfa dur- the county.
.
ings Bank building
ing the past week.
M.
Dispatches
a num
N.
that
Estancia,
tell
9
Phone
English White Leghorn eggs ber of New Mexico soldiers are
Santa Fe, N. M. for hatching. Also a few cock coming or have reached Camp
Estancia, R M.
erels. J. J. Smith.
Bowie, Texas, for discharge.
EDWARD P. D AVIES
Among them are J. J. Vander- Fe
Jenson
was
in
Santa
Neal
ME1TEK
D.
N.
ford of Mcintosh and Rufus
ana
on
weeK,
last
business
ATTORNEYS HT
Also
Willey of Moriarty.
went up again yesterday.
"Jefferson Woodall , of Hoi-- ;
Estancia office in Farmers and
Bank Building.
Little Elizabeth Meyer came lene." We don't know whethdown from Santa Fe Sunday to er this is our Jeff or not.
Dr. A. W. R08ERTS
visit her grandmother, Mrs. A.
From Tahoka, Tex.
John Warfel says he doesn't
J. Green.
want to write a piece about his
Veterinary Surgeon
he
in France
Mrs. Harry Smith went back experiences
Estancia, N. M.
He was
at
last
to
them.
forget
Cedarvale
wants
to
ranch
the
answer-daCali
stock.
et me save your
Friday after a visit of several in two big battles, and was reor night. Phone 35.
days in town.
tired from the last one by a
shrapnel wound in the knee
T?
F.. Farley intends to have
which sent him to the hospital
Amble
.
an orchard on his place west of for nearly four months. John
He got in a big has gone to work in the Woods
Mcintosh.
Physician and Surgeon
Treating lot of trees last week.
Office practice and conwiltation.
restaurant.

LW

Stock-3ien-

y

of Byes and Fittiugof üianees a Specialty.
Office at Drag Store
MOUNTAIN'AIR. N. U.

FRED H. AYFPS
Mtorney and Connaclnf at Law
O'Ae hnnr.

5STAVCJA.

6.

ni

to

I

np n,

VEW MEXICO

E. Ewinq

The Woman's Club will
meet tomorrow with Mrs. Fal
coner west of Mcintosh, instead of with Mrs.. Bay, as

planned.
Mr. and
Pasadena,

Fuller of
are
California,
spending a few days in the
city on their way to Boston.
For many years they were resiAlbudents of Mountainair.
querque Journal, April 27.
Mrs. M. B.

McKinley
returned
last Thursday from the war.
NFW MEX.
ESTANCIA
He says he was just getting into the front line when the
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Office in Ayer building armistice came, but he was as
cjose to the fighting as he
wanted to be. He heard the
W. DRAYTON WASSON
cannons roar and saw plenty of
Attorney at Law
dead men.
W. W. Manning of Pleasant- N ill practice in all Oourtsof New Mexico
view district, has quite a lot of
ww writ.
?.tanc.i
good locations for ' settlers.
Among the rest he has a stock
ranch, 160 acres deeded, with
DR. W. A. THOMAS
lots of water, 5 sections of
SURGEON
VETERINARY
leased grass with a fine mead
ow, all for $3,700. Call and
M.
Estancia, N.
(
see him, or write him at MounDENTIST

Calls answered day or night ,

Telephone No. 1551

Bain

tainair, N. M.
Trunks at Waggener's.

Two Oliver cultivators, one
in
Oliver lister, two
good shape at Pickens and Mil- Also
bourn places, ior sale.
four young mules at Lucy. E.
A. Mattingly, Lucy.
Mrs. E. E. Gossage, mother
of Mrs. J. M. Norwood, left
Monday for her home at
Scottsboro, Alabama, after a
visit here of several months.
Nice center tables at Wag-

gener's.

One school section, well improved, 9 miles north of Mountainair and 1 mile east. Will
sell lease and improvements
and a few milk cows and
calves. A. J. James, 1300
John St., Albuquerque, N. M.

J. W. Hubbard was over
from Lucy Tuesday on business. He says they have not
had nearly as much rain recently as this part of the valley, but they have good moisture, and the grass looks really
better than in this part of the
valley.

Raymundo Gonzales of the
Punta vicinity vas' arrested
Tuesday of last week charged
He had a
with horse stealing.
preliminary before the justice
of the peace at Punta and was
held to the grand jury. Being
Mrs. Joe Silva from west of unable to give bail, he was
Moriartv was before Justice committed to jail.
Watson Saturday on a charge
Dishes at Waggener's.
Justice Wasson
of insanity.
decided that she should be
For sale, a team of mules. Altaken before the district judge, so milk cow. B. II. Senter.
and Sheriff Baca took her Phone 1435.
Mondav to Carrizozo, where
'
C. Ortiz can't be happy while
district court is in session.
lie is idla, so he is helpitg in the
The newsDarjer man often Equity store while he rests.
has cause to complain of short
memories, mcludme his own.
FREE MEMBERSHIP
We will give one month's
Talkine- about that flood last
nobody free membership to any man
Thursday evening,
could remember just when tnat between 17 and 100 years of
other flood, which is known as age, that sends in the proper
We name lor the athletic ciUD we
"The Flood," occurred.
have looked it up, and una are organizing in Estancia.
Three ludees will select one
that it was on June 25, 1912.
At that time there was no rain name from all that are sent in.
in town, and in fact the rain Pick out a name and mail it to
that caused the flood was lo- the Athletic Club, Estancia,
cal, covering but a few square N. M., by May 10th, 1919.
miles and centering about six Committee.
miles west and two miles north.
For Sale.
As the "river" entered the
160 acres land near Moriar-ty- .i
west part of town it spread out
Price $1,000, cash. J. H.
more than half a mile wide and
The town was Smith, 207 Park Ave., Lawton,
a foot deep.
flooded, but no great damage Okla.
was done.
-

FARM LOANS

Dressers at Waggener's.

If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.

FOR SPRING WORK

NOTICE

'Havintr sold our business
with the intention of leaving
the state, all book accounts
and nast due notes must be
settled" in full by May 1st,
either by cash or notes with
good security. Valley Auto

We have a good assortment of those odds

and ends vou are constantly finding yourself
in need of such as parts of harness, sweat-pads- ,
singletrees, clevises, nails, calf muzzles;
shelf hardware, graniteware, etc. Let us supply your wants in these lines. And don't forget that we are headquarters for

GROCERIES
Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
ESTHNCIH

MORIARTY

fTHRlFT

Co.
M. E. CHURCH

Suiulay, May 4. 1919.
ftt 10 A. M..
Kiindav
Ira Ludwick, Superintendent.
a.
Preaching services at
M. nnd 8 P. M.
Tho nnstnr will nreach DOth
morning and evening.
Everybody will receive a
hearty welcome to all the services.
W. J. WALTZ, Pastor.

n

!

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, a they cannot reach
the dl.ea.ed portion of the ear. Thero la
only one way to cure catarrhal Seafness,
remedy.
and that la by a constitutional
an InCatarrhal Deafness I. caused by lining
of
flamed condition of the mucous
Is
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imentirely
Is
when
it
and
hearing,
perfect
closed. Deafness la the result. t'nlcBS the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever. Many ca.ea oí
deafness are caused by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of tho mucous
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acta thro
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
ywTwlll give One Hundred Dollars for
any caee of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. Circulars free AM nriicclita, 76C.
r. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. O.

ple suffered more general loss
than our neighborhood did.
Mr. Miller and family and
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas
were transacting business in
Estancia Saturday.
Grandpa Merrifield says he
has been hibernating and has
i list, waked un. We are unable
to take him seriously as he
looked much more alive than
many much younger men, and
fully young enough to marry
again. But he says he prefers
his freedom.
John Garland who came
here from the east some time
ago we understand has bought
tho Boley Crawford place recently owned by Roscoe Garland.
Mrs. Shirlev Milbourn and
daughter returned home Wed
nesday alter a short visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. De
Witt Barron.
T. W. Jackson has been un
der the weather for several
days. Think he's grieving because the rain came before he
finished planting corn.
Ren YoLiner savs he hasn t
begun planting as he always
waits till Mav 1st to nlant
corn. Mr. Young usually has
corn if anyone does.
W. S. Ruckner and L. W.
Jackson went to the Garland
neicrhhorhood for Digs they
purchased of Walter Pace.
Will Crawford, who is drill- in a a well on his ranch in the
foothills, has drilled 114 feet
but as yet has not struck water. He is not discouraged,
however.
Mrs. G. C. Merrifield has re
sumed her place at the oars
and is aerain steering the edu
cational bark, but the landing
is still six weeks ahead.
We were sorry to have the
item3 late last week but as we
have to defend on chance
passing to mail them it is often'
unavoidable.
Sarah Buckner is home for
a few days assisting her moth-- '
er who has been indisposed lor
several days.
Mrs. Comnton has the larg
est rjatch of turnip greens we
know of. She set out four
bushels earlv and is selling
greens. and giving them to her
neighbors.
Mildred Milbourn is back in
school after a week's stay at
home.
Mrs. Lofton spent the day
with her old friends the Hills,
Saturday. Mr. Lofton says he
can't get rid of rheumatism.
were
All the Milbourns
qhnnnir.o; Saturday. Everyone
ran lav off while it is so wet.
But these winds are drying out
things nicely.
7. V. Gordon has rjurchased
a separator and is shipping
cream instead of churning so
much butter.
Mrs. Wimsev Havnes left
Saturday for El Paso to visit
her son. From there sne win
go to Dallas, Texas.
Messrs. Taack, Allard and
Jackson just received a hun
dred nounds ol budan grass
seed sent by Mr. Taack s
brother in Texas.
Johnie Stephens says he got
his corn planted and a few
rows of cane in before the rain
stopped him.
Mrs. W. (J. lirant says sne
has thirty little chickens, and

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep your stomach sweet
today and ward off the indigestion of tomorrow try

Ki'MQIDS
the new aid to

digestion.

As pleasant and as safe to
take as candy.
MADE BV SCOTT f BOWNI
MAKERS OF 6COTTS EMULSION

quired. Complete sample outfit and
free selling instructions start you.
Long
established
reliable house.
Write today. John Sexton & Co.,
352 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

STAMP

A PACIFIC

MUTUAL
Multiple Protection Policy

Pays Five Ways as
Follows

:

$100 per month.
$100 per month.

1

Sickness,

2

Accident,

3

Total Disability, $150 per
month for 12 months, $50
per month thereafter for
life and $5000 at death in
addition.

'

4

Death, $5000.

5

Accidental Death,

43,606,943.90

Liabilities

During the aftermath of influenza or any other proctrating

$10,000.

$45,432,695.61

Asset.

illness, the logical tonic

TODM

SAVE AND SUCCEED!

ss

H. V. Lipe went to AlbuHarry Hale left last Friday.
querque last Friday in re
Farm scales at Waggener's. sponse to news of the illness of
his daughter, Miss Dixie. It
150 rods woven fence wire
was thought she would have to
for sale cheap. J. J. Smith.
have an operation for appendi-- I
Russell Kemp has taken the citis.
place as helper at the N. M. C.
Sheriff Baca and his able
depot.
deputy L. A. Rousseau effected
M. C. Senter is planning to the capture last week of a man
His
leave shprtly for the Texas oil wanted in California.
name is Bradley Watson and
fields.

C.J.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT

Surplu.

2,825,751.71

h

SCOTT'S

Write for information giving
your age and occupation,

MULSION
the blood

which enriches

F. B. SCHWENTKER

and

General Agent.

strengthens the v:hola body, via
nourishment. If you ivovld renew yov.r strength try Scoffs,
b:M & Bewnc, Mocnfictü, a. J.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

19- -:

The Quality Store
You can be sure of the quality of every item
in our stock, because the best the market af-

fords is carefully looked over before it comes
to our shelves. You can rely on our canned
goods.
Pure and fresh, means just that on
every item.

See our Dry Goods.

C. A. BURRUSS

B rushes
tooth brushes, hair
in the
brushes, cloth
we
want
and
You need brushes
brush line.
to sell them to you.
We have a great stock

brushes-everyth-

ing

Estancia Drug Company
rmm

Stock Salt
If your animals arc to thrive they must have
salt. Get your work animals in condition by
Better get your
giving them plenty of salt.
supply now,

Come to this store.

A. T. COCHRAN
--

pb.one No. 51

STRENGTH

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
rance County. We are a member of the

the largest in Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and tur CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feolinr, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with u.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVF.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies,

McINTOSH

SILVERTON
SDecial CorresDondence.

Cecil Garland says he does
not like the plains because he
likes to hunt.
Mrs. Grassham, who has
been visiting her daughter, will
spend this week with friends
in Cedar Grove neighborhood.
The Easter program given
by the Cedar Grove school
Sunday was quite a success.
All did their part well, especially the little tots. The platform was banked with blooming plants and Easter lillies.
The blackboards were decorated with Easter drawings.
went
Everything
off well.
Much credit is due Mrs. Doug-

Special Correspondence.

DURAN
Special

PROGRESSO

Correspondence,

THE PRESS
AN APPRECIATION
Publicity did it!
The "power of the press"
was never better exemplified
than during the recent Red
Cross campaign for used cloth
ing and shoes for the destitute
overseas. The success of the
campaign in the four states
comprising the Mountain Di
vision of the Red Cross was
p
due to the enthusiastic
eration of the newspapers,
which gave so generously i of
their space.
The newspapers helped to
sell" to the people their

Special Correspondence.

300

OG3C

Ira L. Ludwick

o

Our new merchant, Mr. WilThe weather is a little cool
Wm. Wright came in Friday
liams of Texas, has taken over his, Monday, morning and from Helen where he has been
his stock of goods bought of some appearance of more working. He will help put in
O
Judge Kamby.
snow.
a crop before returning to his
County Club Leader, Mr,
The farmers are getting busy work
Land Office Businesá of all Kinds Transacted.
Bennett of Estancia, organized preparing land for planting
Mrs. B. E. Piggott and chil
a chicken and pig club here crops.
Fire Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
dren visited the Howérton
Thursday.
The grass is getting fine and family Sunday.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Dr. Wiggins was called Sun the stock soon will be doing
Jim Millard and two sisters,
ledged. Residences and
day to see Mrs. James Starkey. well on the range.
Beth Bailey, Hughes and John
Farms for Rent.
T. M. Dodds, Gertrude and
lhe railroad company is do White went kodaking on the
Audie Dodds were on their ing quite a lot of work near Gallinas mountains Sunday.
the coal chute.
claims last week.
C. M. Pearce and wife visit
R. Garner. J. P.. had some ed S'. DeVaney and family
Everett Torrence and Palmer Dunwiddie stopped over business in the justice of the Sunday.
They peace court last Tuesday.
night here the 21st.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
Mrs. Judson Khoads re
everybody on the delinouent turned home Saturday from readers the idea, then the no
were enroute to Alamogordo
LUMBER
I.O.O.F.
ESTANCIA
where they intend to work on list should pay their poll tax to Estancia where she spent a few tion and, finally, the actual de
Mr. Sanchez at the store, as he days visiting her husband.
las, the teacher, for her efforts the U. S. survey.
Meets
every
Wednesday night over
sire to give for the benefit of
COMPANY
Farmers and Stock mens Bank.
in making the program a sucMiss Minnie Laws has re has the list for collection.
All
Will Myers left Friday for the suffering of Europe. Peo
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Grace Garner came El Paso.
cess. Bro. Ligon preached a turned to her school work in
ple were willing to give, and
W. Archer, Sec. N. D, Strong, N. G.
fine Easter sermon, after Santa Fe. Miss Minnie is to from East Las Vegas to Duran
Mrs. H. G. Staley and grand wanted to give,
UNDERTAKERS AND
many
which we spread our dinners be one of the instructors in the to meet her husband, R. R. 'daughter Marguerite Mulkey didn't know it until but
they "saw
under the cedars, and such a Santa Fe institute this sum- Garner, who has just returned visited at the Jockey home it in the paper." They were
ENBALMERS
from
dis-eat.
France
and was
mer.
dinner as some of us did
Sunday,
like the person who needs
'
answered day or night
Calls
Agent for
Word has come that Dixie charged on the 26th inst. at
In the afternoon Bro. Campbell
Magdalena Ballejos some article needs it badly
Miss
We have secured the services of
preached another fine sermon. Lipe underwent a successful Camp Bowie, Ft. Worth, Tex and Juan Torres y Lujan were but doesn't know or realize
the
The egg hunt which followed operation for appendicitis the as.
At night a need until he or she sees it admarried Monday.
CONTINENTAL OILS
Mr. L. E. Hanlon
Roy
McGill
family
and
are
s
big feast and dance was given vertised. Such advertisements
much merriment 26th at St. Joseph hospital in
caused
Licensed Embnlmer
visiting
Mrs. McGill's sister, at the home of Macario Torres prompt
among the children and young Albuquerque.
purchase, just as the
people. Besides a good crowd
Caithness Falconer is the Mrs. Frank Smith, at El Paso in honor of the newlyweds.
Red Cross items appearing in
of Silverton and Cedar Grove; latest pupil to enter Mrs. Wag- this week.
Mr. King and son of Pinos the' papers prompted the peoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Judge Romero is on the Wells was in Progresso Sun- ple to give
people, those from a distance ner's music class.
Department of the Interior,
discarded
their
puny
list this week.
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Raymond T. Sanchez
day.
Mr. Laws measured hail an
were Mr. and Mrs. Charley
clothing and shoes.
Some light attacks of influ
through
The Kirchof family visited
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Nidey and inch and
March 25, 1919.
General IVierchandise
For a time the Red Cross
A. Sheehan and wife Sunday. made old clothing
daughter and Mrs. Evans of after the hail storm the 24th. enza in the country now,
Wapon Yard
is hereby given that Rom- Notice
shoes
and
oil
Let
us
forget
not
the
that
New Home, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
All Kinds of Feed
its business. It advertised for ello Baca, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
Waggener's.
great
proposition
is
Lanterns
at
impor
of
LUCY.
Brittain and Mr. and Mrs.
these wares. It made a suc- who, on April 6, 1916, made home- Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M.
tance.
Ramby of Mcintosh, Mr. and Special Correspondence.
cess of the old clothes business stead application, No. 026193, for
ENCINO
Well, the springtime is about
Mrs. Harold Merrifield, Mr.
A. B. Maloney and R. M
ntó, Section 34, Township 8 north,
because it did advertise.
THE
and Mrs. J. H. Long and Mrs. Swift left Sunday morning for here and soon the humming of From the Enterprise.
JACK
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
The
smallest,
the
as
as
well
G.
Bro.
Mer.
Bond
W.
and
They will be bees and the singing of the
L. C. Timmon8 of Moriarty.
Kansas City.
has filed notice of intenton to make
largest,
papers
in
Division
the
birds will be heard in the land. Co. shipped four car loads of
Miss Joy Miller is glad to be gone several weeks.
their power as three year Proof, to establish claim
Hurrah for the Sunshine sheep pelts and one of cow demonstrated
Miss McKinley and Miss Mc- home again.
Her jchool
selling
agencies.
Their Red to the land above described, before
closed last week.
Han visited in Mountainair State of New Mexico, one of hides this week.
Cross i'ads" "sold" tons of United States Commissioner, at EsBob
moved
his
the
states
best
Sudduth has
in the Union,
Miss Eva Perser had the mis- Saturday.
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
well drill to Abe Connor's clothing and shoes.
R. M. Merntt and Ü. Armijo and only needs development.
fortune to sprain her ankle and
on May 8, 1919.
Department
The
Publici
of
Duran is one among the best ranch ready to go to drilling i
of Albuquerque were Lucy
is laid up for a while.
ty of the Mountain Division Claimant names as witnesses:
towns
county
in
permits.
soon
as
for
school,
as
the
weather
the
Saturday.
you
nave
planted corn callers
William Tucker, Domingo
headquarters thus expresses
Mr. Lathrop of Albuquerque churches and Sunday schools. Mr. Connor is getting along its appreciation for the splenThat is the chief question now,
Juan Garcia, Refujito R. do
on his new house with R. F.
W. A. Hill planted about six spent a few days in Lucy last
Gomez, all of Moriarty, New Mexico
did
assistance
and
MOUNTAINAIR
Overstreet doing the carpenter
week.
acres last week.
accorded during the over- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the Independent
work.
Everyone expecfs to get
Elder H. M. G. Richards of From
clothing drive.
On last Saturday afternoon
seas
Mrs. H. Dillon and son W.
busy this week.
Thistles Ft. Sumner gave a stereopticon at Willard, Rev. W. J. Waltz
(Signed)
GEORGE E. LEWIS,
NOTICE. FOR .PUBLICATION
thistles, how this moisture does lecture at the school house Sun- united in marriage Miss Bessie H. Dillon, mother and brother
Department of Publicity,
Department of the Interior,
of R. C. and Tom Dillon and
day night.
make them grow!
C. ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fn, N. M
R.
Anderson,
A.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Nic Krannawetter of this
County Club Leader Bennett Mrs.
W. W. Davis and family and
M. Anderson, and place
W.
March 28, 1919.
SIERRA VISTA S PRIDE
came in last Sunday af
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young mo and County Agent Hamilton Valentine Casey. The bridal
NAVY WANTS MEN
Notice is hereby given that Dougtored to Mountainair Sunday were here a few days ago and couple left on the evening train ternoon for a few days visit.
is
Navy
open
The
now wide
NO. 6605
to spend the day with the Hoi organized the Boys' and Girls' for a short honeymoon, after They and their families and for voluntary enlistments of las R. Donalson, of Stanley, N.
1916,
10,
March
on
who,
Mexico,
Bowyer,
Messrs.
Bond
Frank
Duly
Inspected
joined.
A
number
large
Club.
Ions
young men between the ages
Mrs. Julius Meyer and chil which they will return to Wil and Dillon, wholesale men of of 17 and 35 years, for a period made homestead entry, No. 026064,
Mrs. Shirley Milbourn and
Will be on the 3tand the season of
lard where they will make Albuquerque, went to Craizo
for sw, Section 10, Township 10
little Marjory May were guests dren of Willard visited Mrs,
home. Mr. Casey is in Monday evening for an outing of FOUR YEARS ONLY, no north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Men 1919 at Sierra Vista Ranch 6 miles
of Mrs. Milbourn's parents Addington Saturday and Sun their
west and 4 miles north of Estancia,
Rethe employ of the Santa Fe and took supper while out additional service in the
dian, has filed notice of intention to every day except Saturday afterover Sunday and attended day.
serve.
water
service.
establish
there. They reported a nice
Mrs. Minnie Bigelow has re
Easter services.
noon and Sunday.
Applicants must be Amer make three year Proof, todescribed.
J. B. Warford on last Satur- time.
claim to the land above
Richard Crawford is farm cently purchased some proper day closed a deal for
Description and Pedigree:
to
can
citizens,
and
able
read
W.
J.
the
Mrs. R. C. Dillon and chil write.
before United States Commissioner,
ing on his ranch in the after ty in Lucy, consisting of one lot Campbell homestead, northBred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tala-lnoons
after school hours and west of Lucy Cash store and west of Mountainair, one of the dren have moved back to En
Okl. Height 16 hands.
Foaled
Applicants under 18 must at Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. Mexico,
1
we nave never the cottage north of the sta many pretty places in' the ce- cino from Albuquerque.
April 24, 1912.
Markings,
oaiuraays.
black
have their parents' or guard- on May 13, 1919.
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
seen him make the flight, but tion.
with white points.
ians' consent. Consent papers
famdars.
Mr.
and
N.
Warford
Stanley,
Lomax,
I.
Wm.
of
Sanitary couches at Wag can be obtained from any Navy
Mrs. Gumfory is visiting her
feel sure he travels in an aero
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height
ily recently came from Ken gener's.
John Bogan, of Stanley, N,
Mexico.
plane, else how could he get daughter, Mrs. Falcona Brown tucky,
16
hands, black with white points,
Recruiting
Station
stop
to
farintending
Mexico.
Marshall Carter, of Otto,
any work done after covering Too late for last week.
The following Navv Recruit- - N. Mexico. Daniel Wiley, of Otto, foaled May 2, 1907, owned by John
Meeting
ther
Uncle
east.
Miss Beulah Brown left for
fciAjs
the distance behind a slow
R. Case and Abe Mathews, Tálala,
HUMtng stations and substations N. Mexico.
Johnny Williams at Amarillo, rKt.at.KVfc
Kansas Wednesday morning.
FOR THIS WINTER
team.
Okl., bred by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.;
are located in your district
Texas,
to
persuaded
he
Register.
was
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
J. W. Hubbard returned give
Mr. Cooper, who lives on the
Navy Recruiting
Eggs are preserved by one
sire Sampson Sr., g. sire Crutcher's
Station
the Mountainair country
Kansas,
Emporia,
home
from
Rainbolt place passed through
Sampson, g. g. sire Hayes' Sampson,
the once over, with the' result of two principles, cold storage, 204 S. El Paso Street, El Paso
our neighborhood taking some last week.
g. g. g. sire Moro. Castle; sire s dam
or by excluding air from with Texas.
PUBLICATION-ISOLATin
he
ED
FOR
fallen
love
that
has
with
NOTICE
Mr. Wagner of Estancia
Navy Recruiting Station
Buena, g. sire's dam Black Girl; dam
tine sheep to market.
in the shell by seahnt? the air
this portion of New Mexico.
TRACT.
211
John Grassham was a caller preached here Sunday mom
W. Central Avenue, Al
Mollio Freeman, dam's sire Daniel
pores
of
The
shell.
the
first
A
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
number of the Mesa farm
ing
night.
and
at the Jackson ranch Wednes
Boone Sr., his sire Superior Monarch,
method is used only by large buquerque, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior.
to
ers
preparing
close
are
their
Several Lucy people attend'
day,
Navy
Recruiting
Station U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam
The latter
col- packing concerns.
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